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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE
Greetings Comrades,

hours to the Post.

I know that many of you are headed out for summer trips
and maybe that vacation you have been planning for 2
years. As you make your plans remember that the work of
Post 9934 does not slow down especially during the summer.

That being said, I am asking all of you to please help out at
different functions …PLEASE… also, try to keep the
storeroom as clean as you found it.

We will be at each concert selling water and soft drinks
while giving away popcorn and cotton candy. These events
are very popular with the community and is a great outreach event for our Post. As usual we need our Post members to step up and sign up for either early or later afternoon shift. This event really gets us close and personal with
people from Dana Point and the surrounding communities.
If you haven’t signed up or would like to know more,
please contact Wayne Yost or myself.

All the shelves are posted and labeled now for convenience.

Also, when someone in the community contacts you and
wants to give/donate items to the post, please contact a Post
July begins the summer concert season for the City of Dana Officer to see if we have a need for those items. Rather
Point. Starting July 10th, and for the following 5 Sundays than leaving those “treasures” in the office or on the floor
the concerts will be at Sea Terrace Park in Dana Point.
of the storeroom.

So come to the concerts, wear your “Proud to be a Veteran”
shirt or hat and join us. By the way, the music is usually
very good.
Last Sunday June 26th, several of your Comrades came together at the Post to clean, restock, and totally reorganize
the Post storage room. It took us all day and was a somewhat dirty mission.
But, it was accomplished with the help of Cindy Somerville, Comrades Kuehl, Cordova, Jimenez, Castro and of
course Wayne Yost.
I don’t know how we could ever survive as a Post without
the help of all you Brothers and Sisters who give so many

I hope to see many of you at the July 12th meeting at South
Shores Church at 1800 Hrs.
Please be safe and take care of each other.

Rick Jauregui,
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QUARTERMASTER REPORT
The very happy news is that Post 9934 has officially received the ALL STATE Post award from the Department of
California for 2021-2022. The White Hats for the Post
Commander and Quartermaster were presented during the
Department Convention. A very nice tribute to all the work
that was done by our members related to the VFW annual
programs this past year. This award was in addition to the
National Community Service Award for which the Department had made the nomination to the National VFW.
There will be a formal presentation of this award during the
123rd national Convention in Kansas City July 16-19. Past
Post Commander Wayne Yost has been designated as the
official member to accept the award on behalf of the Post.
The Post also expects to receive the prestigious ALL
AMERICAN Award during the National Convention but
we will have to wait until the official announcement is
made. The Post Commander will be authorized to wear the
red and blue VFW cap when this award is official. In addition, all persons who were members of the Post during
2021-2022 will be authorized to purchase individual caps.
The details will be published in the next newsletter.
The month of July has to be one of the busiest times of the
year for a Quartermaster. The final financial reports for the
year have to be compiled and preparations made for the
Trustees to audit the accounts. When this is completed, then
it is time to prepare the annual reports to the Internal Revenue Service, the Franchise Tax Board for California, and
the annual registration with the office of the Registry of
Charitable Trusts in the Attorney General office. These
three items all have to be submitted electronically. The IRS
Report for last year was about a dozen pages, and will

probably be longer this year. This report is the basis for the
other items.
The Post also needs to have a Budget plan for the Fiscal
Year which starts on July 1. An initial plan has been prepared and distributed to members. It will be on the agenda
for the July 12 Post meeting. An additional two to three
months will be necessary to receive the membership data
for the previous Fiscal Year from National VFW. That data
is an important item in projecting the financial transactions
for the coming year so the final Budget plan will be presented later.
Beginning with the second week of July, the Post once
again will take part in the Dana Point Summer Concert
programs at Sea Terrace Park. Post 9934 will have an information booth and sell the bottled water, sodas, popcorn,
candy, at each of the concerts in July and August. This is
one of the major fund raising activities conducted by the
Post each year with the funds going to our operating account to support such programs as the Patriots Pen, Voice
of Democracy, Scouting, recognition of the First Responders — Sheriff’s Department, Fire Fighters, and Emergency
Medical Technicians. At the information booth, we also try
to find a few new members each summer. Significant help
is needed at these concerts which run through the afternoons for six consecutive Sundays. The contributions by
Post members in conducting these events are a major reason why the Post is being recognized by National VFW
with the National Community Service Award at the Convention. Sign up sheets will be available at the Post meeting, as always.

Bill Manes, Post 9934 Quartermaster

CAMP PENDLETON COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND
Started in 2004 as the first Rotary Club ever chartered on a
military base, Camp Pendleton Community Service Fund is
focused on helping families aboard Camp Pendleton. Over
the years, Rotary Camp Pendleton and its IRS approved
charitable affiliate, Pendleton Community Service Fund,
implemented projects in partnership with other Rotary
clubs, the residents of La Costa Glen Retirement Community and other donors.

TO CONTACT YOUR POST
Mail address

Included with this newsletter (page 7) is a one page summary about what they do. During the past four years they
have helped approximately 37,000 military families with
free furniture and housewares.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact Linda Sundram at info@cpcsf.org or Cindy Somerville at
vfw9934cindy@gmail.com.

JULY 2022 MEETING

33282 Golden Lantern, Suite 103
Dana Point, Ca. 92629
Telephone Office (949) 248-1419
E-mail:
vfwpost9934@cox.net
Website:
https://www.vfwpost 9934.org

The next meeting of the Post and Auxiliary 9934 will be
Tuesday, July 12, 2022. The Post meeting will be at
South Shores Church, 32712 Crown Valley Parkway,
starting at 6:00 p.m.

Facebook:

The Auxiliary will meet at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 33501 Stonehill. Auxiliary meeting time is
6:30.

www.facebook.com/vfwpost9934

TO CONTACT U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
1-800-MyVA411
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VA HOMELESS PROGRAMS

Lagging In Goal of Housing 38,000 Distressed Vets This Year
Veterans Affairs officials are behind in their goal of placing 38,000 veterans in permanent housing this year, and
coronavirus is to blame once again. On 3 JUN, in remarks
to the annual National Coalition for Homeless Veterans
conference, VA Secretary Denis McDonough said the department remains committed to the goal, first announced
earlier this year as a way to jump start outreach efforts to
veterans experiencing homelessness after the nationwide
pandemic. “We should be a third of the way through that
goal now, but I think we’re at about 29%,” he said. “So
we’re behind. I have been worried about it, because we’ve
known since the beginning that we might fall behind because January was such a tough month with the Omicron
[variant of Covid-19].”

to help us get towards it. With your help, this year, we’re
going to do it … “We won’t be able to prevent veteran
homelessness in this tenuous economy without you, because this fight against veteran homelessness takes all of us
across the country.”

McDonough said his remarks on the economy were in reference to inflation and rising housing costs, two more challenges that conference attendees have been discussing in
recent days. In 2020 — the last year a full point-in-time
count was conducted by federal officials — the estimated
number of veterans experiencing homelessness was about
37,200, a decrease of about 6% over the previous year. Officials saw a 10% drop in the number of veterans using
emergency shelter services from 2020 to 2021, but it is unCovid-19 cases spiked throughout America in the first few clear how much of that is because of improvements in their
months of 2022. Veterans Affairs officials saw daily active housing situations or concerns about using the public facilicases across the medical system jump from about 10,000 in ties in the midst of coronavirus outbreaks.
mid December to nearly 78,000 in mid-January. Housing
McDonough said not all of the veterans officials hope to
advocates at the conference this week have noted that two
help this year are currently without stable housing. In some
years of pandemic restrictions have significantly impacted
cases, individuals currently living in transitional facilities
their operations, but many are hopeful that major gains can
will benefit from the moves. In other cases, advocates will
be made to help veterans facing homelessness as those
provide assistance to individuals before they become
challenges fade away.
homeless. “We have pretty good data on knowing who may
And McDonough said he is optimistic, too, although he be at risk of falling into homelessness, and can reach
noted that reaching more veterans will require dedication them,” McDonough said. McDonough added that he exfrom both his department and community partners. pects an update from senior staff on progress towards the
“Getting 38,000 veterans into permanent housing, we’re 38,000-person goal in the next few weeks.
[Source: MilitaryTimes Leo Shane III June 3, 2022]
not just going to try to do it,” he told a crowd of several
hundred advocates. “We’re not going to set process goals

VA DEPARTMENT BUDGET FY 2023
Veterans Affairs programs would see a 20% increase in
funding under the White House budget plan for fiscal 2023
released on 28 MAR, pushing the department’s spending
total above $300 billion for the first time. The department
has seen steady increases annually as multiple administrations have sought to increase medical care and support services for veterans. Even with that history, however, the
fiscal 2023 request represents a major new influx of money
for the department, already one of the most expensive in
the federal government. In 2001, the entire VA budget —
including both discretionary program spending and mandatory benefits payouts — amounted to about $45 billion.
Lawmakers will spend the next several months debating
and dissecting the White House spending outline, But the
plan represents a starting point for those debates, and lawmakers in recent years have only added to White House
requests for VA spending, not reduced them. In the budget
request, administration officials said the plan “honors the
nation’s sacred obligation to veterans by investing in world

-class healthcare … and enhancing veterans’ general wellbeing.” The plan includes large increases in outpatient care
services ($29.6 billion, up 32%), mental health care programs ($8.5 billion, up 15%), prosthetics care ($4 billion,
up 8%) and caregivers support stipends ($1.8 billion, up
35%). The caregivers’ program has been a source of contention in recent months, as VA officials have been reviewing longtime participants to ensure they meet updated eligibility guidelines. The department is scheduled to add thousands of new families to the program this fall under an expansion mandated by Congress, necessitating the extra
money.
The budget anticipated a significant increase in patient care
costs as veterans resume medical visits delayed or canceled
by the coronavirus pandemic over the last two years. White
House officials said they expect to see more than 107.7
million patient visits at VA facilities in fiscal 2023 (an 8%

(cont’d page 5)
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TELEMENTAL HEALTH CARE
VA Wants to Make Telephone Appointments Permanent
Responders field calls at the Veterans Crisis Line call center
A typical therapist's waiting room may contain a few unre- ger among veterans experiencing PTSD, so some veterans
markable chairs, a handful of outdated magazines and the may prefer to live in more remote, rural areas -- regions
quiet bustle of a receptionist's desk. But at Department of that are often under-resourced with VA and mental health
Veterans Affairs facilities, patients can sometimes be bom- care facilities alike.
barded by swaths of military paraphernalia and fellow serMarfilius, who has also worked to provide health care to
vice members milling around -- potential triggers that
and relocate unhoused veterans through the Syracuse VA
could deter them from seeking mental health support. As
Medical Center, said telemental health has long been a way
Congress and the White House zero in on mental health
to reach these veterans while also prioritizing their prelegislation, some advocates and lawmakers are pushing
ferred way of life. "It may be easier to find an apartment
specifically to establish more robust telemental health care,
for a veteran experiencing homelessness in a city center or
providing services like psychiatry appointments conducted
immediate surrounding areas, but they might not want to
over the phone, to better serve veterans reluctant to receive
live there for reasons ... related to their mental health
in-person care.
symptoms," he said. "That's where we see telemental health
Telemental health can be particularly helpful for veterans really kicks in to be able to have them live where they want
with lingering negative associations from their time in the to live, where they feel most comfortable, but also having
military, said Samantha Connolly, a clinical psychologist that constant communication [with a health care provider]."
for the VA Boston Healthcare System. "There are also vetEven for veterans living in major metropolitan areas, Conerans who maybe didn't have the best experience during
nolly said, the stress of navigating a tricky commute or
their military service, and they don't like to come into a VA
heavy traffic can be a trigger. In Boston, some of her pafacility," Connolly said. "They don't want to sit in a waiting
tients have to budget significant amounts of time just to get
room with other veterans and maybe see regalia or just
to their appointments. "I think for some providers, they
memories of their time in the service."
question, 'How much therapeutic benefit does the session
Last year, the VA provided 5.6 million telemental health have if getting to and from the appointments has caused so
visits, up from 3.2 million in 2020, according to Kendra much stress in my patient's day?'" Connolly said. "So I
Weaver, a senior consultant in the VA's Office of Mental think telehealth can help in those cases, too."
Health & Suicide Prevention. "Prior to the pandemic, we
The largest barrier to expanding telemental health services
often used telemental health as more of a selective or secis ensuring veterans have the technology to access virtual
ondary strategy," Weaver said. In October, While the reappointments. The VA has launched programs to loan vetcent string of mental health-focused hearings on Capitol
erans phones and computers, as well as support services for
Hill and President Joe Biden's call for mental health legisusers to familiarize themselves with the technology ahead
lation in his State of the Union address have garnered more
of their first telehealth appointment. Marquis Barefield, the
national attention, Weaver said the VA has been working
assistant national legislative director for Disabled Amerion building up its telehealth infrastructure since well before
can Veterans (DAV), said the group has been advocating
the pandemic. The department dabbled in telehealth as earfor lawmakers to pass legislation to help the VA get the
ly as the 1960s and '70s, with providers communicating
technology it needs to make telemental health services poswith patients through televisions. After piloting a few prosible for more vets. For those who do not have broadband
grams in the 1990s and early 2000s, the VA formally
or internet access, the DAV has been pushing for the exlaunched a national telemental health initiative in 2002,
pansion of VA initiatives such as the 2018 Accessing Teleincluding introducing its own video application for virtual
appointments, Weaver said. But the pandemic proved a health through Local Area Stations program.
turning point, with the department switching from provid- Partnering with organizations like the American Legion
ing 80% of its care in-person to 80% virtually.
and Walmart, the program offers veterans private spaces
with internet and computers to access telehealth appointWhile some veterans may be deterred from seeking help by
ments. However, the program currently operates only 12
the intimidating experience of obtaining services at the
active locations across the country, with one more location
VA, others may carry lingering worries about how talking
expected to be added soon. For veterans who struggle to
with an expert is viewed in the military. "Going to the
operate technology, the DAV hopes inperson care remains
mental health clinic can jeopardize your career, and somean option as well. "We want to encourage the VA not to
times that stigma stays with military service members,"
just heavily rely on telehealth and telemental health sersaid Kenneth Marfilius, a former active-duty mental health
vices," Barefield said. "We also still want them to have
therapist. "They might feel more comfortable engaging in a
their doors open, so if veterans have an opportunity to
telemental health appointment from the comfort of their
come back inside of the facilities themselves that option is
home, especially if there's a certain level of anxiety or even
still on the table as well."
some PTSD symptoms that could potentially flare up by
[Source: Medill News Service Maia Pandey
going to the clinic." Crowded cities can be a common trig-
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VA CAREGIVER STIPEND
All Reassessments to be Suspended Amid Program Rules Concern
Veterans Affairs officials will suspend all annual reassessments of families in their caregiver stipend program, citing
continued work into revising rules and policies associated
with the benefit. The move comes after months of controversy over the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for
Family Caregivers, which provides monthly financial support to about 33,000 veterans in need of full-time at-home
care. VA officials also repeated their promise not to discharge or reduce stipends for any families based on earlier
reassessments.

care for their loved ones. McDonough’s announcement in
March was met with praise from families, but the reassessments continued in the following weeks, causing confusion
among families about whether the promise not to process
out participants was still in effect. In addition, several
groups reported families had received notices that they
could still be kicked out of the program in coming months.
The 9 JUN announcement ends those reviews. In a statement, VA Deputy Secretary Donald Remy said the move
was made to ensure that veterans and their families were
not being hurt by the process. “Although we’ve come a
long way in supporting caregivers, we have much more
work to do,” he said. “In our effort to uphold our sacred
obligation to families of veterans, VA continues its review
of PCAFC to ensure department requirements and procedures meet the needs of caregivers and veterans participating in the program.” No timeline has been announced for
when that review will be complete.

Currently the program is open only to veterans who served
after 2001 or before 1976, but it is scheduled to expand it
to all veterans this fall. In preparation for that, officials last
year began a review of all existing post-9/11 veteran participants to ensure they still qualified for the stipend under
amended rules. In March, in response to complaints from
families about the process, VA leadership acknowledged
that roughly 90% of families who underwent the reviews
were scheduled to be booted from the program based on
VA officials said caregiver support staff will continue to
decisions by administrators. That would have dropped alinitiate reassessments for veterans and family caregivers
most half of all current families from the program.
for some purposes, such as when they request to be considVA Secretary Denis McDonough responded by suspending ered for an increase in stipend levels or if there is evidence
plans to remove any families from the program and prom- of an increased need for personal care services.
ising to develop new eligibility criteria that is more flexible
And staff will continue to conduct “wellness visits” to enand less punitive for families. The stipends — awarded to
sure that veterans are receiving the care needed to address
veterans with service-connected injuries that limit their
their medical needs. In a statement to program participants,
ability to live independently — vary based on where veterofficials wrote that they are “listening to concerns and
ans live, but generally hover around $3,000 a month for the
working diligently to address them as we continue to enmost severely wounded individuals and $1,800 for others
sure veterans and their caregivers get the support they need
in need of around-the-clock care.
and deserve.” The program expansion is scheduled to go
Advocates have said that losing the stipend could force into effect on Oct. 1.
infirm veterans and their families into financial distress,
[Source: Military Times Leo Shane III June 9, 2022]
since many spouses and parents cannot work full-time and

VA DEPARTMENT BUDGET
(cont’d from page 3)

jump over fiscal 2022 projections) and another 39 million
community care visits (a 7% increase). The budget request also prioritizes investment in care for women veterans, ethnic minority veterans and LGBTQ veterans, identifying the groups as underserved by current department
offerings. Department officials are expected to unveil other budget priorities and guidelines later this week.
The White House plan also includes $128 billion in advance appropriations for VA programs in fiscal 2024, to
prevent any service shutdown in the event of a budget
stalemate. The new fiscal year begins Oct. 1, but Congress in recent years has failed to get federal agency
budgets finalized by then, leading to some program closures and disruptions.
[Source: MilitaryTimes Leo Shane III March 28, 2022]

HONOR FLIGHT SOUTHLAND
Honor Flight Southland takes two or three trips a year
with veterans to Washington DC to see their memorials.
The veterans go for free (there is a cost for guardians to
go). Honor Flight Southland’s next two trips are the
weekends of September 23-25; and then October 21-23.
Currently, they are towards the end of their Korean War
veteran list, with a few remaining WWII veterans as well.
They anticipate starting on their Vietnam veterans list on
the October trip and into next year. There are three trips
scheduled for 2023 (May 5-7; September 15-17; and October 13-15).
Our members can go on the website to print out veteran
and guardian applications.
There is a tab at the top marked APPLICATIONS. Website: www.HonorFlightSouthland.org. You may also contact the Post 9934 office and we will mail an application to
you.
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SERVICE-DISABLED VETERANS LIFE INSURANCE (S-DVI)
Service-Disabled Veterans Life Insurance (S-DVI) provides low-cost coverage to eligible service members. If you
have a service-connected disability, find out how to apply
for S-DVI online or by mail.

If you want to apply for supplemental S-DVI, you must
have already applied for and been granted a waiver of premiums. (Check our information below about getting a
waiver.)

Am I eligible for Service-Disabled Veterans Life Insurance?
You may be eligible for S-DVI if you meet all of these requirements. All of these must be true:
• You were released from active duty on or after April 25,
1951, and didn’t receive a dishonorable discharge, and
• You were rated for a service-connected disability (even if
only 0%), and
• You’re in good health except for any service-connected
conditions, and
• You apply by December 31, 2022, or within 2 years of
receiving your disability rating (whichever comes first)

To apply for supplemental S-DVI send a letter requesting
this insurance over your signature.
Note: You must apply for the coverage by December 31,
2022, or within 1 year from the date you receive notice of
the grant of waiver of premiums (whichever comes first).
How much will I pay for these benefits?

Your premium rate (the amount you’ll pay each month for
your coverage) depends on all of these factors.
Your premium rate depends on:
Note: An increase of a rating you had before—or a rating Your age, and
of Individual Unemployability, meaning you can’t work— The amount of insurance you want, and
doesn’t qualify you for S-DVI.
The coverage plan requested
Can I get more life insurance coverage if I need it?
If you carry the basic S-DVI coverage and become totally Can I get a waiver so I don’t have to pay the premiums?
disabled and unable to work, you can apply to get up to
Yes, in some cases. Under certain conditions, the basic S$30,000 more in coverage. This is called supplemental SDVI policy provides for a waiver of premiums for Veterans
DVI coverage.
who are totally disabled.
You may be able to get $30,000 of supplemental coverage
if you qualify for a premiums waiver, and you meet both of What if I need help with my claim?
these requirements.
If you have questions about Service-Disabled Veterans InBoth of these must be true:
• You apply for the coverage by December 31, 2022, or surance or a VA life insurance policy that starts with a V,
within 1 year from the date you get notice of the grant of RH, J, RS, K, or W, you can call the VA Life Insurance
Center at 800-669-8477. We’re here from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00
waiver (whichever comes first), and
• You’re younger than age 65
p.m. ET.
What kind of life insurance benefits can I get with ServiceIf you have a severe service-connected disability that we’ve
Disabled Veterans Life Insurance?
concluded was caused—or made worse—by your service,
• Up to $10,000 of coverage
you may be able to get Veterans’ Mortgage Life Insurance
• Up to $30,000 of supplemental coverage
(VMLI). In the event of your death, this mortgage protec• How do I get these benefits?
You’ll need to apply for benefits in 1 of 2 ways:
tion insurance can help your family pay off the home mortApply for basic S-DVI online, or
gage on a home that’s been adapted to meet your needs.
Fill out an Application for Service-Disabled Veterans Life
Insurance (VA Form 29-4364).
To get VMLI, you’ll need to apply for our Specially
Get VA Form 29-4364 to download: https:// Adapted Housing (SAH) grant. The SAH grant can help
www.insurance.va.gov/Sdvi/AreYouEligible/ab4b0820you buy, build, or make changes (like installing ramps or
b78e-4285-994b-d8fb345d1810
widening doorways) to a home so you can live more indeSecurely upload the form, or mail it to:
pendently. When you receive an SAH grant, your loan
Department of Veterans Affairs
guaranty agent will tell you if you qualify for VMLI and
Regional Office and Insurance Center (RH)
will help you apply.
PO Box 7208
Philadelphia, PA 19101
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Post Commander:
Senior Vice Commander:
Junior Vice Commander
Post Quartermaster
Assistant Quartermaster
Post Chaplain:
Post Surgeon
Judge Advocate
Adjutant
Women Veterans Coordinator
Post Color Guard Captain

President
Senior Vice President
Junior Vice President
Secretary

POST OFFICERS FOR 2022-2023
Ricardo Jauregui
Service Officer:
Richard Alonzo
Service Officers Team:
Carlos Garcia
Bill Manes
Wayne Yost
James Lofdahl
Gil Castro
Service Officer Advisor
Dolores Padgett
Service Officer Support
Wayne Greenleaf
Trustee (3-year term)
Marcia Kuehl
Trustee (2-year term)
Carlos Garcia
Trustee (1-year term)
AUXILIARY OFFICERS FOR 2022-2023
Lisa Mers
Treasurer
Sharon Miller
Trustee 1
Rebecca Dulmage
Trustee 2
Terry Marr
Trustee 3

CALENDAR JULY 2022
Mon., JULY 4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
Wed., July 6 Disability Clinic, Dana Point Community
Center, 34052 Del Obispo St 2:00—4:00
Sun., July 10 Concerts in the Park, Sea Terrace Park,
1:30—6:30
Wed., July 20 Disability Clinic, Dana Point Communi ty Center, 34052 Del Obispo St 2:00—4:00
Sun., July 17 Concerts in the Park, Sea Terrace Park
1:30—6:30,
Sun., July 24 Concerts in the Park, Sea Terrace Park,
1:30—6:30
Wed., July 27 Pageant of the Masters Performance
5:00, Laguna Beach
Sun., July 31 Concerts in the Park, Sea Terrace Park,
1:30—6:30
DANA POINT VFW POST AND AUXILIARY 9934
33282 Golden Lantern Suite 103
DANA POINT, CA 92629

Aaron Pluff
Jim Socks
Don Ellis
Ben Valencia
John Coon
Robert Fowler
Marty Hoffman
Debbie Yost
Phil JImenez
Richard Carr
David Vera

Renee Fulk
Bonnie Watson
Rebecca Dulmage

